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Seasearch and the Marine Conservation Society -

how volunteer data underpins marine conservation



•Seasearch background

•Open Data

•Advocacy by NGO users

•Conservation results



Seasearch is a project for volunteer scuba 

divers and snorkellers who have an interest 

in what they're seeing under water, 

want to learn more about it 

and want to help 

protect the marine environment…

“Any dive can be a Seasearch dive…”



30 years of ‘citizen science’ by volunteer scuba divers…

• A partnership led by MCS

and involving a range of other

organisations

• A National Co-ordinator to ensure

consistency and standards

• A network of regional co-ordinators

around the British Isles and Ireland

• Over 20 tutors to deliver training



• Seasearch trains divers to record underwater and teaches them what they are 

looking at

• Entry-level Observer & advanced-level Surveyor courses

• Specialist courses (marine life ID, techniques etc.)

• Focused recording effort (pink seafans, crawfish, 5-minute fish survey)

• Seasearch organises survey dives to collect information targeting:

• Priority habitats

• Priority species

• Marine protected areas (MPAs)

• Seasearch makes data available for all to use to help protect the marine environment

• Second-largest marine dataset on the NBN Atlas, all under CC-BY licence



• All our data is collected by volunteers – over 1000 

qualified, ca. 400 actively recording each year 

• > 14 weeks underwater in 2017!

• All data circulated to government conservation 

agencies and local Biodiversity Record Centres

• All species data available to use via the National 

Biodiversity Network under CC-BY licence

• Seasearch dataset comprises:

20,378 survey events (dives)

653,643 taxon (species) records

68,700 biotope (habitat) records

• Winners of the 2017 NBN Open Data Award

(presented in memory of John Sawyer)



‘Citizen Science’
• The term entered the Oxford English Dictionary in 2014 ...

• a new term ... an established practice ...

• analysis at University of Exeter ... 

• long-term citizen science datasets



Universities (Plymouth, Exeter)

Regulators (IFCAs – Inshore Conservation and Fisheries Authorities)

Statutory Nature Conservation Agencies (JNCC, NE, SNH, NRW, 

DAERA…)

Defra, Marine Maritime Organisation, The Crown Estates

Local campaigners (e.g. Cornwall Against Dean Superquarry)

Data users and collaborators



• 2009-2011

• 73 MCS recommended sites 

• Public recommend their own sites

• Celebrity / aquaria / Co-operative group support

• Input to UK government MPA networks

Your Seas Your Voice



MPA network is significant



Damage is clear in science and surveys



Lyme Bay – more than an MPA

Seasearch reports of damage:
2004; 2005; 2006; 2007
Local and annual reports
Wildlife Trusts local campaign
Debate in Parliament
Closure in 2008 (and of Falmouth)
Scallop dredging finally being controlled



Arran NTZ and wider Scottish Sea MPAs



Manacles in Cornwall



Poole Rocks MCZ



Flame Shell reefs PMF protection in Scotland

25 days from damage to protection….



Management issue: mud/rich sediments



Enhancing knowledge-based decisions



Incompatibility of trawling and biodiversity



English ‘revised approach’ to damaging fishing (2012-)



Thankyou

•Charlotte (Seasearch)
charlotte.bolton@mcsuk.org

•Jean-Luc (MCS)
jean-luc.solandt@mcsuk.org

THANKYOU!



Ramsar: Subtidal areas closed to towed gear?



Progressive ecosystem-based fisheries 
management



Progressive ecosystem-based fisheries 
management



Ramsar – Jersey interpretation

• 7. Effects of designation Concern has been expressed that this designation may prevent traditional uses. The wording of the Convention shows that 
Ramsar designation does NOT prohibit what can be reasonably seen as “wise use”. 

• Traditional practices which do not damage the long-term security of a habitat, such as inshore and low-water fishing, angling, diving, sailing and 
other low impact activities are not only allowed but are positively encouraged. 

• The Convention seeks to ensure that wetlands are used wisely for the “benefit of mankind”.

• Nothing will change in terms of existing, sustainable activities and their management. 

• Traditional activities in the coastal area will not be affected by the designation. There are already sufficient regulations to ensure that the Ramsar
“wise use” principle is adhered to under local legislation and the States-agreed Marine Protection Zone Policy under the Island Planning (Jersey) Law 
1964. The Ramsar designation is essentially international recognition that part of Jersey’s coastline is of international importance, and an 
acknowledgement by the Island of our responsibilities for sound, forward-thinking environmental management of our most precious natural 
resources. This recognition will provide a positive focus point for new education, tourism and environmental monitoring initiatives. Ramsar will make 
any future cases to reclaim land or develop the area much more difficult. It would be incumbent upon any potential developer to ensure that they 
could demonstrate that any such development would represent “wise use”. The designation by itself would not protect the coastal area from future 
major development, but it would provide the focal point for the stringent application of existing legislative and policy powers. Once an area has 
received international recognition, there would be the potential for external scrutiny of such proposals to ensure that the terms of the Convention 
were being met. In this way the designation provides a valuable “filter” to help protect some of our most important natural resources.

https://statesassembly.gov.je/assemblypropositions/1999/2992-37592.pdf

https://statesassembly.gov.je/assemblypropositions/1999/2992-37592.pdf

